
By KELLY NIX

IS $2.5 million per year too high a salary for the
head of a chain of nonprofit hospitals? 

James Mongan, head of Partners HealthCare in
Massachusetts, made that much in 2008.

While no local nonprofit or charity pays anywhere
near that much, the chief executives of two local hospi-
tals are the highest-paid executives with Monterey
County nonprofits, according to a Pine Cone survey of
IRS documents. Steve Packer, CEO of CHOMP, was
paid $624,691 plus benefits of $32,000 last year. And,
while more recent figures were not available, Salinas
Valley Memorial hospital’s CEO, Sam Downing, was
paid $546,306 and received $128,048 in pension contri-
butions in 2000, according to IRS files.

Other local examples:

■ Monterey Bay Aquarium

According to 2007 IRS tax forms, the Monterey Bay

‘Nonprofit’ doesn’t
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A tale of two bridges: (Top) A Caltrans engineer makes
repairs to Bixby Bridge just days before this week’s pow-
erful storm arrived. (Above) A pedestrian bridge in
Carmel Valley Village no longer spans the swollen
Carmel River after being swept away.
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Region dodges 
‘storm of the century’
■ Bulldozers forestall lagoon flood

By CHRIS COUNTS

THE STORM that pummeled Monterey County early this
week left behind impressive amounts of rain and hundreds of
homes without power for nearly two days. But very little damage
was reported — even in fire-scarred Big Sur, where rainfall
amounts were staggering.

“Amazingly, we survived the storm of the century in pretty
good shape,” said Kate Novoa, whose Big Sur Kate blog (big-
surkate.wordpress.com) provides extensive Big Sur weather, fire
and road information.

Big Sur Volunteer Fire Brigade Chief Martha Karstens con-
firmed Novoa’s assessment of the storm. 

“I was surprised,” reported Karstens, who recorded nearly 9
inches of rain at her Big Sur home. “I thought something was
going to happen.”

Karstens praised Caltrans workers for their hard work along

Final debate before
incorporation vote

By CHRIS COUNTS

MORE THAN 100 people filled the Hidden Valley
Theater Wednesday evening to listen to what could be
the final debate on the proposed incorporation of
Carmel Valley before the Nov. 3 vote on Measure G.

Larry Bacon, Karin Strasser Kauffman and Glenn
Robinson represented proponents, while Scott Dick,
David Cummings and Bob Sinotte spoke out against
incorporation. Bacon, Kauffman, Robinson and Dick
are all running for town council. The debate was spon-
sored by the Carmel Valley Chamber of Commerce, and
its managing director, Elizabeth Vitarisi Suro, moderat-
ed the discussion.

For about 90 minutes, the two sides fielded questions
from the audience and offered dueling views of the pros
and cons of making Carmel Valley a town. Since the
public debate over incorporation has been raging for
years, the discussion understandably offered little new
information. 

Revenue hits?
The economy, and its impact on the Town of Carmel

Valley’s revenue from sources such as sales and proper-
ty taxes, were front and center Wednesday. 

“We’re in a depression,” Sinotte said. “I don’t know
a single retail business that’s running in the black.” 

Cummings agreed. “A town is a business,” he
observed. “You don’t want to open a business when the
market is going in the wrong direction.”

Town supporters, though, brushed aside worries
about the economy.

“Recessions do end, and when they do, we’re going
to be back in prosperity,” Bacon countered.

Robinson said he’s not worried about the timing of
the election.

“You want to do it during a bottom market,”
Robinson countered. “We’re going to start this town at
the right time.”

By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE PROPOSAL to tear down the dated Carmel Sands
Lodge at San Carlos and Fifth and replace it with a boutique
hotel, small restaurant, day spa and underground parking
garage has been off the radar since late last year, but a revised

CHS teacher sues ‘John Doe’ over fake Facebook account
By KELLY NIX

A CARMEL High School teacher has filed a lawsuit
alleging someone created a false Facebook account in his
name, and then used the Internet site to ridicule his students. 

On Sept. 10, science teacher Michael Guardino filed suit
in Monterey County Superior Court against unidentified
plaintiffs for creating the accounts in April.

“In order to create a false account,” according to the suit,
“the defendants created an email address ... which was clear-
ly designed to appear as being an email address that

[Guardino] might reasonably use or employ.”
The perpetrators used Guardino’s full name, date of birth

and profession to create a Yahoo email address and a

plan is undergoing environmental review and could be con-
sidered by the planning commission before the end of the
year.

“There have been three major changes to the hotel plans,”
said David How, owner and developer of the Sands property.
Most significantly, the room count is dropping from 58 to 42,

which is the number of units on the
property now.

“That’s the big change,” he said
Wednesday.

Also, ingress and egress for the
underground parking garage will be on
San Carlos Street in the same location as
the existing driveway. In the earlier
plans, the entrance was on San Carlos
and the exit was on Mission Street,
which prompted complaints from prop-
erty owner Catherine Compagno.

“The net effect of that redesign is
that the one significant oak tree that we
were proposing to cut down is now
being saved,” he added. “So there are no
significant trees that are being removed,
although we were approved by forest

Revised plans to replace the old Carmel Sands Lodge with a boutique hotel are
back on the table nearly a year after the last public hearing.
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CPD MAKES DO

WITHOUT PG&E
By MARY BROWNFIELD

WHEN GUSTY winds and torrential downpours sent a tree
into a transformer behind the Carmel Youth Center during Tuesday
morning’s storm, a large swath of town lost power — including
the critical police and public works buildings. For a day-and-a-
half, they depended on a 43-year-old generator, and while they
never went completely dark, the period was not without its chal-
lenges.

“We did have a problem during the storm,” CPD Cmdr. Mike
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More hearings for downsized hotel project


